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SECTION - A

Answer allquestions in one orlwo sentences each. Each question carries 1 mark.

1. What is MS Access ?

2. What is Relational database ?

3. What is primary key ?

4. What is PMT lunction in Excel ?

5. What is a record ?

6. What is sorting dala in Excel ?

7. What is IPMT function in Excel ?

8. What is Relalive cell reference ?

9. What is SPSS ?

10. What is siring variable in SPSS ? (10x1=10 Marks)
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SECTION - B

Answerany eightquestions in notexceeding one paragrapheach. Each question
carries 2 marks.

1 1. Whai ls cell address ?

12. Explain the procedure creating Ouery using Query wizard.

13. Whal is lreezing of columns and rows in Excel ?

14. What is Nominal Scale ?

15. What is Numeric variable in SPSS ?

16. What is macro in Excel ? 
t\

17. What are the basic elements of Excel chart ?

18. Whal are many-to-many relationships ?

19. What is mullr lable query ?

20. What is a loleign key ?

21. What is report wizard in Access ?

22. What is a Parameter Ouery ? (8x2=16 Marks)

SECTION - C

Answerany six queslions in not exceeding 120 words each. Each question canies
4 marks

23. Slate the advantages of electronic spreadsheets.

24. What is IRB ? How i1 is used in spreadsheets ?

25. What is the ditference between using a lilter and query lo find records ?

26. Mr. Mohanan. the accountant ol a firm entered the numeric data 853569.68 in
Excel worksheel as 853570. Mention the name ol this format. What steps are
involved lo do this format ?
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27. Discuss Excel SQRT Iunction with an example.

28. Explain how NPV is calculated in Excel.

29. Write a note on logical functions.

30. Students pass a course based on two tinal exam scores of internal and external.
The first score about internal exam is stored in cell Aland this scdre must
exceed 71or a pass. The second test score oI external exam is stored in cell A2,
must exceed 39. Demonstrate how will you use lF tunction with AND.

31. What is split lorm ? Whal is its advantages ? (6x4=24 Marks)

SECTION _ D

Answerany twoquestions in not exceeding lour pageseach. Eachquestion carriea
15 marks.

. 32. Discuss how a breakeven chart can be created in MS-Excel with a suitable- 
example.

33. Explain queries, forms and reports in Ms-Access.

34. Mr. Raieev runs a mail-order business for gym equipment. Annual demand tor
the cycling machine is 25000. The annual holding cost per unit is Rs. 4.50 and
the cosl to place an order is Rs. 5O. Calculate the economic order quantity using
Excel.

35. Explain the method of creating database in Ms-Access. (2x15=30 Marks)


